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The Latest Paint and Body Products and Tools Now Available at Summit
Racing

Summit Racing now carries Evercoat body fillers, Preval paint sprayers and airbrush kits, and
its own brand of bossing mallets for metalworking.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) April 21, 2016 -- Summit Racing now carries Evercoat body fillers, Preval paint
sprayers and airbrush kits, and its own brand of bossing mallets for metalworking.

Evercoat Body Fillers
Evercoat body fillers have long been the go-to choice for professional auto body repair shops and show-
winning home hotrodders. Summit Racing carries the full line of Evercoat products including Rage Gold
lightweight filler, Metal-to-Metal aluminum-reinforced body filler for areas near body seams and component
mounting points, and Metal Glaze finishing putty for smoothing out grinding marks and filling pinholes.

Preval Paint Systems
Preval makes paint systems that are easy to use and deliver professional-quality results. The systems are
compatible with most common automotive primers, basecoat paints, clearcoats, stains, and lacquers. Choose
from Preval's famous cartridge-based Paint System, the vPal compressor-less airbrushing kit, airbrushes and
compressors, and accessories.

Summit Racing Bossing Mallets
Bossing mallets are an essential component of any metal shaping tool kit. The mallets allow fabricators to
easily form metal into contour shapes—fenders, hoods, and panels—using a shot bag or wooden form. Summit
Racing offers bossing mallets in thee weights. They feature a contoured grip to promote a balanced, steady
swing for maximum striking power.
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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